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The function of Eagle Harbor Living is to 
serve the entire Eagle Harbor development.

Priority will be given to reporting news and 
activities in Eagle Harbor including golf, tennis, 
recreation, clubhouse events, CDD and other 
news and events that directly affect the residents 
of Eagle Harbor.

Eagle Harbor Living’s acceptance of 
advertising does not constitute an endorsement 
or approval of any product or services by 
the publisher, Eagle Harbor Community 
Development District or Hampton Golf. The 
publisher reserves the right to refuse advertising 
that does not meet the standards of the 
publication.

The publisher of Eagle Harbor Living 
agrees to indemnify and hold harmless Eagle 
Harbor residents, Eagle Harbor Community 
Development District or Hampton Golf from any 
claims asserted against or financial liabilities 
incurred by them arising from commercial 
content of this publication or anything 
contained in any advertising copy, including 
without limitation any claims of whatever nature 
asserted by advertisers or potential advertisers.

Eagle Harbor Living is published for residents 
of Eagle Harbor. Eagle Harbor Living is a product 
of The Florida Times-Union.

Publication Policy

Stories/Photography:  Microsoft Word 
documents must be saved as “.doc” files.  
Please do not use the “e-mail” function 
offered through photo software or Web 
sites when sending photos. Use of submitted 
material is at the editor’s discretion.

May Issue Deadlines:

Editorial (stories and photographs):
Monday, March 25
Advertising (space reservation):
Wednesday, March 27

Advertising Sales: Karen Ritchie
kritchie@jacksonville.com
904-359-4582

Living Program Manager:
Joe DeSalvo
jdesalvo@jacksonville.com 
(904) 359-4366

Delivery Inquiries:
John Naughton
jnaughton@jacksonville.com
(904) 366-6287

ABOUT THIS NEWSLETTER

District Manager
           Steve Andersen, sandersen@EagleHarborCDD.com 

                             ............................................................................ 509-6445 
District Administration
           David deNagy, ddenagy@gmsnf.com 

               Governmental Management Services (GMS) ............ 940-5850 
Hampton Golf General Manager
          Jason Farrell, JFarrell@hampton.golf ..............................269-9300
Recreation & Aquatics Director
           Debbie Rozier, debbier@eagleharbor.info ................. 621-8363 
Pool Facilities
           Swim Park ..................................................................... 264-8989
           Creekside Park .............................................................. 637-0035
           Waterfront Park ............................................................ 621-8362
Pool Party & Amenity Rentals
          partyrequest@eagleharbor.info  .................................. 318-1790
Resident Events 

                Cori Kirk, corik@eagleharbor.info ......................................318-1790
Tennis Park, Director of Tennis
           Bill Chapman, billc@eagleharbor.info ....................... 269-2500
Golf Membership & Reservations
           Marshall Collins, mcollins@hampton.golf ................ 269-9300 
Talons & Events
          Talons ......................................................................904-269-1953
          Events – Whitney Oxnard, woxnard@hampton.golf 

                             ..............................................................................443-786-0240
Resident/Member Services, Boat & RV Storage 

    &  Golf Cart Registrations
           Waterfront Park ............................................................ 621-8362
Resident Services Coordinator — New Residents/Boat & RV 

    Storage/Passholder Memberships 
               Jane Hutton, janeh@eagleharbor.info ................................621-8363

Golf Maintenance
          Joe Williams, jwilliams@hampton.golf ................904-238-5973
Landscape Maintenance
           Jim Proctor, MRich@treeamigosoutdoor.com ........... 778-1030

     HOMEOWNERS’ ASSOCIATIONS
Eagle Harbor HOA (North of Hwy 220 and West of Hwy 17)
           Theresa Barengo
           tlbarengo@paracleteservicesllc.com  ......................... 278-0616
Black Creek HOA
           Theresa Barengo
          tlbarengo@paracleteservicesllc.com  ......................... 278-0616
Cobblestone HOA
           Tiffany Clark, tclark@kwpropertymangement.com .. 215-1493
Enclave HOA
           Dee Belet, dbelet@lelandmangement.com ............... 223-7224
Pine Lake Townhome HOA
           ReMax Specialists, pinelakecam@comcast.net ......... 278-2338
Stone Creek HOA
           Kim Mercado, kmercado@condominiumconcepts.com ...285-6626
Town Center/East of 17 HOA
           Dee Belet, dbelet@lelandmangement.com ............... 223-7224

For the most up-to-date Eagle Harbor contact 
information, please visit the 

website at www.EagleHarborOnline.com

EAGLE HARBOR
DIRECTORY
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CDD

Summary of the February 28, 2019 Board of Supervisors Meeting
NOTE: For the most recent Crossings at Fleming Island CDD Board meeting schedules and location, please go to EagleHarborOnline.com

CDD Board Supervisors and Management Team
John Tabor (Seat 3) - Chairman - jtaborcdd@comcast.net

Mike Bruno (Seat 1) - Vice Chairman - mbrunocddseat1@att.net

Robb Rush (Seat 5) - Supervisor - rushrobb@bellsouth.net

Tom Burt (Seat 4) - Supervisor - seat4ehcdd@gmail.com

Zane Butler (Seat 2) - Supervisor - zbutlercddseat2@gmail.com

Steve Andersen - District Manager - sandersen@eagleharborcdd.com 

     (904) 509-6445

Sam Garrison - District Counsel - sam@claylawyers.com (904) 269-1111

David deNagy - District Administrator - ddenagy@gmsnf.com 

     (904) 940-5850

Routine Agenda
The Board in February worked through a routine agenda with Staff, 

who outlined numerous projects that are active throughout the community, 
including the new Splash Pad at Swim Park, landscape cleanup and the 
need for updates/revisions to the swim and guest policies. Look for further 
information at future meetings.

NUTRIA
Nutria is an invasive species and has been spotted in various locations 

throughout Eagle Harbor and Northeast Florida.  Nutria resembles a small 
beaver with a rat like tail. It is up to 25 inches in length, excluding the 15-inch 
sparsely haired, round tail; it has large reddish incisor teeth and partially 
webbed hind feet.  Nutria are primarily active at night with peak activity 
occurring near midnight. When food is abundant, nutria rest and groom 
during the day and feed at night. They build burrows in banks, with the 
entrances above water level, and feed on aquatic vegetation, lawn grasses, 
and ornamentals. Nutria are highly prolific and breed all year. Nutria can have 
up to thirteen young per litter and may have three litters per year. As an 
example of their proliferation: in 1938, twenty Nutria were introduced into 
Louisiana and within twenty years, the nutria population exceeded 20 million 
animals. 

 Nutria can cause extensive damage to lake banks by burrowing and 
destroying the vegetation on the banks, which can lead to erosion and 
reduced functionality of our ponds as flood control. The Florida Fish and 
Wildlife Conservation Commission has not implemented a plan to eradicate 
nutria. In an effort to help homeowners with this invasive animal, the CDD 
Board and District Manager have employed an experienced wildlife company, 
Critter Control, to conduct a hunt for nutria at various times throughout the 
year.  

If you spot Nutria, please promptly notify the District Manager, Steve 
Andersen, sandersen@eagleharborcdd.com.  Please also contact the Florida 
Wildlife Commission as this issue needs State attention to control. 

A
pril 20
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  CCSO  

  CRIME WATCH
Clay County Sheriff’s Office (CCSO) 

Last month we wrote about installing an alarm system to help protect 
your home.  If you don’t have an alarm system or would like to augment 
your system, what are some of the actions you can take to shore up your 
homes weak spots and what habits should you adopt to make a crook’s  
job more difficult? 

Let’s see what you can do to augment an alarm system and fortify your 
fortress: 

• “Case” your house just as a burglar would. Where is the easiest entry? 
How can you make it more burglar-resistant?

• Trim trees and shrubs near doors and windows so that they don’t 
provide cover for a thief.  Think before you install a tall privacy fence around 
the back yard; it could give thieves more privacy to work.

• Install exterior lights with motion detectors, mounted out of easy 
reach, to reduce the darkness that burglars find comforting to work in.

• Add upgraded locks, deadbolts or other simple security devices to doors 
and windows, and keep them locked.

• Don’t put your home address on your key ring, and don’t hide spare keys 
in a “secret” place outside the house.

• Notify the sheriff’s office if you see suspicious strangers in your 
neighborhood.

• Locking doors and windows whenever you are away from home is a 
must.  The same holds true for your auto.  Never leave your auto unlocked.  
There have been thefts from unlocked autos in home driveways and mall 
parking lots.  Never leave your auto unlocked if it is unattended.  

Florida “MOVE OVER LAW”!!
Are you familiar with the Florida “Move Over Law”?
Imagine you are driving down the Florida Turnpike at 70 MPH and you 

see an FHP officer on the right shoulder with their lights on and a car pulled 
over. Do you stay in the right lane and fly by the officer’s car? 

Move Over:
The “Move Over Law” requires you to move over a lane or slow down to 

20 MPH below the speed limit. If you are on a road where the speed limit is 
20 MPH or less, you are required to slow down to 5 MPH.  The purpose of 
the “Move Over Law” is to protect law enforcement and emergency vehicle 
workers from being hit by vehicles passing them at high speed. If you are 
not in the lane closest to the stopped emergency vehicle you should be 
prepared to allow other drivers to move over. 

If You Violate The Move Over Law: 
If you fail to move over you can be issued a ticket, can receive 3 points on 
your license, and have to pay a fine. More importantly you will be putting 
emergency workers in danger. 

Move Over Law Summary:
On Multi-Lane Roads:
• Drivers must vacate the lane closest to the stationary emergency 

vehicle; tow truck, sanitation, or utility vehicle.
• Drivers must slow down to a speed of 20 mph below the posted speed 

limit if they cannot move over safely.
• Drivers who are not in the lane closest to the stationary vehicle should 

be prepared to allow those who are to move over into their lane.

On Two Lane Roads:
• Drivers must slow down to a speed of 20 mph below the posted speed 

limit.
• If the speed limit is 20 mph or less, drivers must travel at 5 mph
~~The Key is to pay attention when you are driving and if you see an 

emergency vehicle  Move Over~~

 Eagle Harbor VIPS-Patrol Summary
VIPS volunteers attempt to fill the gaps and have telephone access to 

the Clay County Sheriff’s Office Dispatcher while on patrol if a Deputy’s 
response is required.  The VIPS patrols throughout the Eagle Harbor 
Neighborhoods provide additional CCSO visibility and additional sets of eyes 
to notice strange or suspicious activity, hopefully aiding in crime deterrent.  
We are representatives of the Clay County Sheriff’s Office and the only 
reports we provide are these monthly articles and the notices we leave are 
courtesy reminders about securing your property and are not citations that 
are recorded.

During the January daily patrols through the Eagle Harbor 
neighborhoods, (Neighborhoods North of CR 220 and West of US 17) we 
noticed a total of 105 Garage doors open and unattended.  Every garage 
door open is an invitation to theft, fortunately there were no thefts from 
garages reported by Eagle Harbor residents to the Sheriff’s Office.  There 
was though, a theft reported from an unlocked car parked in the driveway in 
Eagle Harbor.  If you see suspicious activities do not hesitate to report it to 
the sheriff’s office at (904)264- 6512.   We will continue to leave notices in 
the newsletter/advertisement boxes of the homes where we see unattended 
open Garage Doors to remind those residents to close the garage door.  We 
would ask that if you see your neighbor’s garage door open, call or ring their 
bell to remind them to close it.  Better to be safe than sorry.  Let’s work 
together this to keep our neighborhoods safe and secure.

If we see Newspapers piling up in a driveway while we’re on patrol, 
the VIPS volunteers will stop and gather the papers and place them in 
inconspicuous place on the property.  Please do the same if you see this on a 
neighbor’s driveway.  Let’s help each other out and reduce the opportunity 
for crime in Eagle Harbor.

Theft from vehicles continues to be a common property crime reported 
to the Sheriff’s Office and almost without exception the vehicles were 
unlocked.  Recently gangs of criminals are targeting locations such as 
daycare centers, filling stations, etc where drivers leave their cars unlocked 
while they run in to pick up their child or use the restroom and leave their 
wallet or purse in the car.  Lock your car whenever you leave it no matter 
how briefly you’ll be gone.  A thief can have your wallet/purse/cell phone 
in seconds from an unlocked vehicle. When you are out shopping or leaving 
your vehicle unattended at home, secure your vehicle and do not leave 
packages or property in your vehicles where they are visible.   The VIPS 
goal is to deter crime and inform our residents about what is happening in 
the neighborhood and surrounding areas and how to prevent crimes.   
The Sheriff says, “If you like it lock it”.   

We are always looking for volunteers to help and if you’d like more 
information contact the Eagle Harbor VIPS coordinator Walt Joba 
at:  waltjoba@comcast.net   Volunteer opportunities are not limited to 
patrolling the neighborhood, but include varied duties such as marine patrol, 
Crime newsletter, filing reports at the jail, and working in the various units 
that comprise the sheriff’s office.    Also, we want to thank the CDD Board 
and the Eagle Harbor Golf Club for allowing us to use the “Cart Barn” to 
store our carts and use their space to have our volunteers maintain our 
carts.   Without their support, we wouldn’t be able to provide the patrol 
services that we do.
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EAGLE HARBOR ASSOCIATION

Black Creek Community Sale 
SATURDAY, MAY 4th
7:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Email Kat Wetmore if you plan to participate:  

Kat@katwetmore.com 

BLACK CREEK AT EAGLE HARBOR 
ASSOCIATION, INC.

Annual 5K Fun Walk/Run
• When – March 30th  @8:45 AM 
• Where – Start/Finish at Creekside swimming pool
• Who – Black Creek residents and their friends
• Why – To promote fellowship and a healthy lifestyle
• How much – FREE! Monetary donations accepted to support  
  Clay County Animal Care & Control
• Register by March 15th
• Light snack and water provided 

First 100 to register will receive a FREE t-shirt!  Register at 
blackcreekHOA@aol.com.  Include the following information: 
• Your Name & Address
• Lot #
• Total number of participants & T-shirt size for each participant:  
o  YM/ YL /AS/AM/AL /A XL /A2XL ( Y=Youth/A=Adult)

BLACK CREEK HOA & ARC 
ARC: Monday, April 8 at 5:30 p.m. @ Swim Park Annex,  

1880 Eagle Harbor Parkway
HOA: Tuesday, April 16 at 6:00 p.m. @ Swim Park Annex,  

1880 Eagle Harbor Parkway

JOIN OUR COMMUNITY FACE BOOK PAGE  
All Black Creek residents are encouraged to join the 

community face book (FB) page.  To do so simply log into face 
book and search for Black Creek at Eagle Harbor Residents.

BLACK CREEK at EAGLE HARBOR ASSOCIATION, INC.

SIGNS, SIGNS, EVERYWHERE A SIGN
Eagle Harbor is a visually attractive beautifully maintained community.  

Its well- manicured streets and landscaped yards and common areas are 
desirable traits that attract buyers to our community and help us maintain 
our property values.   However a weekend drive down the parkway 
revealed a plethora of unauthorized  open house signs, ad signs and 
homemade yard sale signs.  The appearance of these signs greatly detract 
from the visual appeal of the community and are a violation of Article V 
Section 5 of the covenants which states “no signs or advertisements 
of any kind may be placed on any portion of the Property without 
the approval of Declarant as to size, design, content and location”.   
Approved moving sale signs are available at the management office 
located at 2105 Harbor Lake Dr.  All other signage shall be compliant with 
the Eagle Harbor Sign Guidelines.  Contact the HOA office if you have 

questions or need a copy of the Eagle  Harbor Sign Guidelines:  

904-278-0616. 

NEW RESIDENT OR NEW MAILING 
ADDRESS?

If you are a NEW resident, in the military or an Eagle Harbor OWNER 

whose mailing address is different than your Eagle Harbor property 

address, please contact our office at 904-278-0616 to insure the 

association has your correct mailing address.

Eagle Harbor HOA & ARC monthly meetings:
EH ARC:  Tuesday, April 9 at 5:30 p.m. @ 1880 Eagle Harbor Pkwy, 32003
EH HOA:  Wednesday, April 17 at 6 p.m. @ 1880 Eagle Harbor Pkwy, 32003

Office Hours: 9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday • 2105 Harbor Lake Drive, Fleming Island FL 32003 • 904-278-0616

The Eagle Harbor HOA is sponsoring a FREE “Shred Event” 
UltraShred Technologies will provide high security onsite document shredding 
services at the HOA office located at 2105 Harbor Lake Dr., MAY 11th from  
9:00 a.m. – Noon.  

This is a chance for you to dispose of any old or outdated personal/
confidential documents with a secure and professional service.  UltraShred is 
AAA NAID Certified (National Association of Information Destruction) and 
MBE Certified.  

You may bring up to 6 bankers boxes of personal documents.  Please be sure 
to remove all staples and/or binder clips as UltraShred cannot accept plastics 
or metal of any kind.  They are also unable to shred or dispose of any boxes.  
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All pool operating hours are subject to change based on weather conditions. 
Please refer to EagleHarborOnline.com & Facebook for the most up-to-date information.

Waterfront Park 
Monday – Saturday: 10 a.m. – 7 p.m. 

Sunday 11 a.m. – 7 p.m.

Lap Swim:  
Beginning Monday, March 25th

Monday – Thursday: 6 a.m. – 7:15 a.m. 
 

Monday, April 8th Waterfront Park  
will be closed for Maintenance Day

Swim Park
Starting - Friday, April 12th

Friday - 3 p.m. - 7 p.m. 
Saturday - 10 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Sunday - 11 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Snack Bar Hours 
Starting - Friday, April 12th 

Friday - 3 p.m. - 6 p.m. 
Saturday & Sunday - 11 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Creekside Park 
Creekside Creekside will re-open in May

Eagle Harbor Docks
Open from dawn until dusk daily. Docks are 

for residents and their guests only! There is no 
swimming off the docks and boats may not be 

parked overnight unless a mechanical issue exists.

**Please note that the Swim Park pool is not heated.

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK www.facebook.com/EagleHarborClub
Get the latest updates on activities and community events!

RECEIVE SWIM & REC ALERTS  
STRAIGHT TO YOUR PHONE! 

Want updates on weather, maintenance, events, and more?  
Text EHSWIM to 84483 and receive up to date text alerts 

straight to your device!

Amenities Account Updates:
In January, letters were sent to homes in need of updates to your 

account information.   
If you received this letter – all updates must be completed before  

you will be allowed access to the facilities. 
Please visit Waterfront Park at 1685 Lakeshore Dr. N. to update  

your information.
If your email or phone number has changed and you wish to update  

that information please call Waterfront Park at 904-621-8362. 

RECREATION

A
pril 20

19

Save the Date

Cinco De Mayo Party 
Sunday, May 5th

Memorial Day  
Celebration 

Monday, May 27th  

More information on these events and more coming in your  
May Edition of Eagle Harbor Living.
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Let your child explore the magic of art at our Children’s  
Painting Party! We will be hosting 2 separate age groups,  
Children ages 2-5 & ages 6-10 are invited to paint their very 
own canvas outdoors! Painting projects can be messy so let 
us handle the details! Dress your child in clothes they can 

get messy in and be prepared to witness the creativity.  
The $10 participation fee includes all necessary supplies.

To register your child with payment, please contact 
Waterfront Park at 904-621-8362 before Friday, April 5th.
Limited space is available.

Children’s 
Painting 
Party

Adult
Wreath 
Making
Party EH Eaglets: Preschool Story Time

Thursday, April 18th| 11am | Swim Park: 
Annex | Age: 2-5 accompanied by adult | 

Complimentary
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Sunday, April 7th 
12 p.m. | Waterfront Park 

$10 per child

Friday, April 12th 
6 p.m. | Swim Park: Annex 

$15 per adult

TWO SEPARATE AGE 
GROUPS: 2-5 years old  

& 6-10 years old
*Children must be 

accompanied by an adult

American Red Cross Lifeguard Training Class | Ages: 15 & UP 
Monday, April 8th - Tuesday, April 16th | Eagle Harbor Resident: $225 | Non Eagle Harbor Resident: $250

Interested in becoming a lifeguard? 
Eagle Harbor offers the American Red 
Cross Certification for Professional Rescue 
CPR, first aid, and Life-guarding.   The 
Lifeguarding program of the American Red 
Cross Lifeguarding course is to provide 
entry-level lifeguard participants with the knowledge and skills 
to prevent, recognize and respond to aquatic emergencies and 
to provide professional-level care for breathing and cardiac 
emergencies, injuries and sudden illnesses until emergency 
medical services (EMS) personnel take over.  It trains lifeguards 
to act with speed and confidence in emergency situations both 

in and out of the water. This program reflects the 
2017 Lifeguarding course.   

Please call the Waterfront Park at 904-621-8362 
for more information and a class schedule. 

• Participants must be able to pass a pre-course 
swim evaluation and attend every scheduled session to become 
certified. 

• Obtaining your certification does not guarantee or secure a 
position with Eagle Harbor Aquatics, but considerations will be 
taken to those students who are 16 years of age and over  
and demonstrate strong skills.

Grab your girlfriends, it’s time to “wine” down from the 
busy week! Join us for an adult only wreath making party! 
Snack, sip, laugh and create! 

RSVP by calling Waterfront Park at 904-621-8362. 
Deadline to RSVP:  Tuesday, April 9th . Limited space is 
available.

Our youngest residents are having a great time at this cute 
event!  Please join in on the fun of our Preschool Story Time as 
we enjoy a story, craft and snack! Eaglet story telling will be 
taking place the third Thursday of each month. 

RSVP are preferred to prepare for craft and snack but walk-
ins are welcome! Please RSVP to Waterfront Park at  
904-621-8362 by Wednesday, April 17.  

EHL APRIL 2019 20 page.indd   8 3/6/19   12:27 PM
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Join us for an Easter Scramble at the SWIM PARK POOL! 
Don’t worry you won’t get wet for this event but we will have 
some surprises in store for you. Facility will be split into 
different age appropriate categories and prizes.

Multi colored eggs and prizes will be lining to pool deck as far 
as the eye can see. The Easter Bunny will also be attending so 
please be sure to bring your cameras! 

We will be handing out Easter Baskets at the door to all 
children that are participating. This way there is no big baskets 
and small baskets and everyone has a fair shot! 

Reservations are REQUIRED for this event, walk ups & 
reservations after RSVP date will NOT be accepted, space is 
LIMITED. RSVP WITH PAYMENT by Saturday, April 13th 
by calling Waterfront Park at 904-621-8362.  

• We will be providing baskets, please leave your personal 
Easter Basket at home or in the car.

• Please notify Waterfront when signing up if your child has 
special needs, so that we can be sure to accommodate.

Saturday, April 20th  | SWIM PARK
Scramble Begins at 10 a.m. SHARP – Please arrive 15 minutes early to sign-in 

Ages: 12 and UNDER | $7 per child | NO OUTSIDE BASKETS ALLOWED
WE WILL BE PROVIDING BASKETS TO HUNT | DEADLINE: April 13th - No Exceptions

EASTER SCRAMBLE & HUNT!

Eagle Harbor 
Book Club

Monday, April 22 
6:30pm | Talons | 
Complimentary

We will be meeting the 4th Monday of every month.
Didn’t attend the previous meeting? No problem! Join your fellow book lovers and discuss the previous read and take  

on a new book for the upcoming month. RSVP by calling Waterfront Park at 904-621-8362 by Saturday, April 20 .
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HOURS OF OPERATIONS
Monday – 11:00am – 9:00pm

Tuesday – 11:00am – 9:00pm

Wednesday – 11:00am – 9:00pm

Thursday – 11:00am – 9:00pm

Friday – 11:00am – 10:00pm

Saturday – 11:00am – 10:00pm

Sunday – 10:00am – 6:00pm

Book your Wedding 
or Banquet 

We offer several options for events depending 
on the size of your party and your needs. With 
capabilities to host events of all sizes, Talons is a 
perfect venue foryour special day.

Contact Whitney Oxnard, Sales and 
Events Director, at 443-786-0240 for 
more information!

Talons ToGo is available for takeout. Consider Talons for your next event or gathering — catering is available.
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Springtime Smash -  
Made with Beefeater gin,  
St. Germain Elderflower liqueur, 
fresh cucumber, lemon juice,  
and simple syrup.

APRIL 25TH, 2019 
TIME: 6:00 p.m.  •  PLACE: Talons

Price: $14pp - MEMBERS ONLY  • $18pp - NON-MEMBERS 

MENU:  Slider Bar  
which includes Pulled Pork,  
Meatballs, Grilled Chicken, Cole Slaw and Bake  
Beans.  Cookies, coffee, iced tea and lemonade are 
included.
Cash Bar in Room and Happy Hour Prices are for 
Beer, House Wines and House Spirits.  Deadline for 
this event is Saturday, April 20.  Please leave your 
reservations and money at the Pro Shop made out  
to Ron Dill. 
If you have not paid your yearly dues, please do so 
at your earliest convenience. 

Live Music 2nd Saturday 
of each Month!

LEAVE A REVIEW  ON TRIP ADVISOR 
AND RECEIVE A FREE DOMESTIC BEER OR HOUSE WINE.

55+ SPRING  
GET TOGETHER

Sandwich of the MonthB B
Pork Belly Steam Buns – tender pork belly, 

cucumber cilantro & sambal slaw, on steam buns.  
3 with your choice of one side.

Drink of  
the Month

EHL APRIL 2019 20 page.indd   12 3/6/19   12:27 PM
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Special Events
THE MOST IMPORTANT EVENTS ARE WORTH CELEBRATING, WE’RE HERE TO HELP

Contact Whitney Oxnard: 904.269.9300 ext. 5 | woxnard@hampton.golf 
2217 Eagle Harbor Parkway | Fleming Island, FL 32003
904.269.1953 | eagleharborgc.com | info@hampton.golf

Celebrations of Life
Reunions

Anniversaries
Promotions 

Baby Showers
Birthdays

Wedding Ceremonies & Receptions 
Graduations

Bridal Showers
Retirements

TALONSTALONS

PRIME RIB NIGHT
FIRST SATURDAY OF THE MONTH | 5-8:30PM

For reservations please call: (904) 269-1953 | eagleharborgc.com

2217 Eagle Harbor Pkwy, Fleming Island, FL 32003

salad &
potato bar

$1299$2299
per adult

$1699
per child
16 & UNDER

Prices do not include tax or gratuity
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Private 
Golf instruction

ADULT
PRIVATE LESSONS
Instructors Marshall Collins and Bryan Kipnis.

JUNIOR
PRIVATE LESSONS

Instructors Bryan Kipnis.

Sign up for Private Golf Instruction with our PGA Professionals 
Bryan Kipnis and Marshall Collins.

Sign up in the golf shop or call (904) 269-9300

Weekly Junior 
Clinics Available!

30 Minute Lesson ...................... $50
1 Hour Lesson ........................... $90

(3) 30 Minute Lessons .............. $120
(3) 1 Hour Lessons ................... $225

(5) 1 Hour Lessons ................... $375

45 Minute Lesson ...................... $40

(3) 45 Minute Lessons .............. $100

(5) 45 Minute Lessons .............. $175

PGA Junior League Golf (PGA JLG)  
is designed to bring a “Little League” 

atmosphere to the game of golf. 
With teams of boys and girls, age 
13 and under, PGA JLG provides a 
structured league environment for 
young golfers to compete and have 
fun! This is a great way to get kids 

involved in the game.

New Parent & Player Orientation 
Friday, April 5 at 6 PM in the Eagle Harbor Clubhouse

REGISTRATION NOW OPEN! 

$300 
PER PLAYER  

(Ages 13 and under)

 INCLUDES: HOME & AWAY 
JERSEYS, LOGO T-SHIRT, HAT, 

CINCH BAG & BAG TAG

Juniors will have 3 months of PGA 
Instruction, 5 - 6 regular season 
matches and an opportunity for 

advancement to post-season and 
All-Star teams

- Register at PGAJuniorLeague.com by Monday, April 1 -

2217 EAGLE HARBOR PKWY | FLEMING ISLAND, FL 32003 
EAGLEHARBORGC.COM | INFO@HAMPTON.GOLF

We are excited to announce our inaugural All Girls Team! 
Contact the Golf Shop for questions and sign-up information:

(904) 269-9300  |  bkipnis@hampton.golf
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Senior Men's Interclub
Monthly at 9 a.m. on Mondays 

$65 for golf, cart, range balls, lunch and prizes

Any man 55 years of age or older who is a Patron or a GHIN Member 
of the Eagle Harbor Golf Club is invited to join us.

Each month we field an eight-man team to compete against select 
clubs in the Jacksonville area over an eleven-month season.

The venues sequence through fifteen or more courses, including 
neutral (non-league) clubs, such as Deerwood, Palencia,  
and Ponte Vedra Inn for the season-ending championship.

For further details, please check the league website  
at jaxsi.org/index.html.

Briefly put, your first three matches are played off your USGA 
Handicap Index. Thereafter, like everyone else, you play against a 
league index based on the best three of your most recent six league 
scores, adjusted for equitable stroke control. The format is net 
Stableford, as specified in USGA Rule 32-1b, whereby points are 
awarded for net scores of bogey, par, birdie, eagle and double eagle:  
1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 points, respectively.

Each team member plays in a four-man group with fellow 
competitors from three different clubs. The pairings are randomly 
assigned. So, you are as likely to play with a 2 handicapper as with a 
30 handicapper. No matter, since everyone is playing against his own 
handicap, which guarantees a level playing field.

A monthly signup sheet is posted on the bulletin board in the golf 
shop. A random drawing determines the roster when more than eight 
players sign up. For more information, call 269-9300!
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2019-2020 Country Club 
and Working Women Sign-up

TENNIS

Have court alerts sent directly to your phone! 
Text EHT17 to 84483 to receive alerts from Eagle Harbor 

Tennis (make sure you capitalize EHT).  

Tennis Court Maintenance And Hours
 12-3PM Daily!! The courts will be closed during the middle 

of the day for maintenance on a daily basis. During these hours, 
courts may not be reserved or guaranteed. Walk-on players 
should see a Member of staff to determine if there are any courts 
that may be available. We appreciate your understanding that 
the courts must close on a daily basis in order to protect the 
value of CDD assets and keep the courts in the condition tennis 
players expect. With the amount of play our courts receive it is 
a tremendous challenge and effort to keep the courts in good 
condition. The courts will close nightly at 9:45 p.m. Evening 
maintenance staff has a limited amount of time to perform 
maintenance and thus all courts must be vacated by 9:45 p.m. 
Thank you for your understanding and cooperation. 

New Clinics
Adult Beginner’s Clinic Wednesdays 6:30pm-7:30pm $15 
This is a co-ed adult tennis clinic for anyone that is looking 

to learn how to play or knock the rust off from when they were 
younger. Afterwards there will be courts reserved for you to 
practice your new skills. 

Teen Tennis ages 12-18 years old (beginners) Wednesdays 
5:30-6:30pm $10 per player

Contact the Tennis Shop 269-2500 or www.eht.tenniscores.com 
to sign up.

New to Tennis? 
If you are interested in getting started playing tennis but don’t 

know where to begin, please contact the Tennis Shop at 269-2500 
and one of our staff members will be happy to assist you.

Don’t miss your 
chance to be a part of 
the fun of the Eagle 
Harbor Country Club 
and Working Women’s 
Teams!  
   Sign up at  
www.eht.tenniscores.com 
between the dates of 
April 1st and 30th or 
call the pro shop for 
more information. 

  
Seasons run August 
2019– May 2020.

Eagle Harbor 
Tennis Dress Code

      Proper tennis attire and shoes are 
required at the tennis courts.  
      Tennis now has 6 Hydro-clay courts. 
Having the proper NEW shoes work best on 
these courts to help prevent injury.

Kids Summer  
Tennis Camp
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Eagle Harbor Tennis 
Announcements:

*We will not have courts available 
Friday, May 3rd-5th due to the Cancer 
Tournament held at Eagle Harbor 
Tennis. The shop will be closed Monday, 
May 6th and there will be no ladies or 
junior clinics held on this day.  

 
**Ladies' Country Club and Working 

Women's clinics end May 14th for the 
summer. 

 
***The Tennis Shop will be closed 

for Easter Sunday April 21st, Monday 
May 6th, and Sunday Mother's Day 
May 12th

 

Summer Tennis Summer Camp Ages 7-13  
(minimum 4 per session)  

Residents: $125 week/$40 per day I Non-Residents: $130 
week/$45 per day 

When: Monday-Thursday 9-12pm

Tots Tennis Summer Camp Ages 3-6 
(minimum 4 per session)   

Fee: $20 week/ $10 per day I When: Monday-Thursday  
8:30-9am

June 10-13
June 17-20
June 24-27
July 8-11
July 15-18
July 22-25
July 29-Aug 1
Aug 5-8 

Registration starts May 13th and deadlines are one week 
before the start of each session.  Registration fees may be paid 
by credit card, check or with your amenity account Monday of 
the camp session attending. These camps will focus on developing 
fundamental skills in a fun atmosphere and include two hours of 
tennis instructions and games followed by an hour of swim. For 
more information to sign up call 904-269-2500, visit the tennis 
shop to register, or you can visit www.eagleharboronline.com to 
print out a form to register to drop off at the tennis shop.   
(Items you will need: bathing suit, towel, sunscreen, water bottle, 
tennis shoes, and a racquet if you have one already) 
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Calling all  Graduates!
Plan your graduation party
at Eagle Harbor Golf Club.

BOOK YOUR PARTY TODAY BY CONTACTING WHITNEY OXNARD!
(904) 269-9300 Ext. 5 | woxnard@hampton.golf | eagleharborgc.com

GRADUATION
PARTIES at  EAGLE HARBOR

BOOKING NOW FOR 2019

55+ Membership Dues for 2019

For those who wish to join the 55+ Club, dues 

are now being collected.  They will remain at $15/

pp and checks are to be made out to Ron Dill and 

can be left at the Golf Pro Shop with his name on 

the envelope.  His e-mail is: rdill20@comcast.net.   

Please make sure that he has your e-mail address, 

as that is how we contact everyone.  We only had 

68 members last year, so let’s try and make this a 

banner year.

Talk of Talons
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